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【Abs甘act ]

Acade阻止 libraries in Taiwan are confronted with many uncertainties in the new 

millennium. Trends of demographic growth祖d higher educat阻止 dynamics 祖d economics 

of publishin皂， hi-tech applicat凹的 in teachin里， learning and scholarly communication all 

have great impacts on operations of these libraries . Based on a review of recent literature 

and personal observations , the author f irst addresses fact。話。f uncertainty and their 

implicat ions for the future. Then, the paper moves on to discuss emerging ch缸1ges ID 

collection develop曲目前，時間此間， space, staff, and ca11s for prep缸ations for such changes_ 

A fína1 note pleads for taking a humanistic approach in an age of technology 

Key啊。rds: acade阻止 librari凹; T也wan; emerging changes 

1. Introduction 

Twelve ye缸s into the new millennium of a rapidly changing environment, acade阻止

libr缸ies in T缸wan， confronting m個y uncert缸nties， grapple with m個y problems, some of 

which appe缸 to be universal 祖d some others tend to have more local relevance. Fact。峙。f

uncert缸nty affecting academic libr缸le.S 缸em個y 缸ld they may come from v缸的us rea1ms 

These inc1ude the direction 祖d trends of higher education, dynamics and economics of 

publishin皂， hi-tech applications in teaching, learning and scholarly communications, and 

even demographics. Based on a review of recent literature and personal observations on 

trends in higher education, academic librarianship, and the broader environment, the author 

addresses 缸eas to urge thoughts on their implicat ions and to ca11 for prep缸的凹的 and

strategic planning 

II. ImDortant Factors Concernin2 Chan2es in the Hi2her Education r 甸甸

On broader terms of the educationa1 environment in T缸W個， changes in some aspects 

have already emerged as very influential on the operations of academic libraries. Rapid 

expansion of higher educat ion inst itutions , emphasis on research outputs , regular and 

rigorous evaluation of acade阻止 progr缸ns， increasingly market-based orientation, coupled 

with the shrinking fín祖αa1 resources all have contributed t.οmake co11e皂白血d universities 

very exacting and highly competiti明 entities， wherein libraries serve their communities. In 

view of impacts on libraries two important factors concerning changes in the higher 

educati∞(abbrev_ as HE) in T也wan缸e discussed 值 fo11ows



A. Fast Expansion of HE Institutions in the F ace ofLow Birth Rate 

Amongv缸時間 me缸誼。fren。、;atl。恥 taken in HE in Taiw個， the fast expansion of HE 

institutions 時 phenomena1. In 198 1 we had a t，οtal of 104 colleges and universities, and the 

number jumped to a t。他1 of 163 institutions in 201l. In just thirty ye缸s we witnessed 個

increase of over 56% in the number of colleges 祖d universities.(Ministry of Education, 

201 1) (Fig. 1) The assets , such as 1祖d， capital and personnel investm凹ts marshaled in 

founding these colleges 祖d universities are tremendous 
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At the same time family structure showed significant changes, and one change that 

affects higher education in due course is the low birth rate. In 1981 we had a total of 

4 14 ,069 newborns or 22.97 per thousand and in 2011 the number plunged to 1師，627

newborns or 8.48 per th。也個d， while the total population more than doubled in the s剖ne

period. Our birth rate has become the lowest in the world 例IntS吋。flnteri缸， 2011)(Fig.2，

Fig.3) 
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As a consequence of the fast exp扭扭。n of HE institut的ns and the drop ofbirth rate, it 

was reported that more than 83%of the 104 ,608 high-school graduates were granted 

admission to enter universit ies in 2003.(Huang, 2003) The college education has clearly 

switched from education for the elite to education for the masses令The surging admission 

rate is eroding the qual ity of students admitted into some HE institutions. What 缸e the 

implicat峙的 for the academic libraries? Although each c缸npus IS uruque 祖d may occupy a 

different status, some libraries may face the strain earlier than others. Will there be 

mechanisms established by the library to join var的us departments in remed泊1 programs for 

the needed students? Will there be any amendments about collect ions, serv ices , and 

progr缸ns such as information literacy to address the situation? If the HE system remains 

the same and the low birth rate continues and becomes a trend , in a decade or two we 

probably w ill not have enough students to go around to fill our campuses and many 

departments 個d even universities will face the fate of “ close-up". Then, what will happen 

to academic libraries on such campuses? 

B. Cross-Borde.' Education and Research 

As a result of the rapid exp祖缸。n of HE institut ions in the last quarter of the last 

century and influences of increasing ly m arket-based orientatωn~ unlverSlt1es ar e. 

preoccupied about recruiting intemational students, delivering j oint programs, exchanging 

faculty 祖d students and encouraging collaboration in research projects. It is a common 

experience that while walking 缸。und a c缸np間， one will meet people of different hair祖d

skin colors 祖d hear different tongues. The implicat泊的。fthe ch祖ge of homogeneous 

C缸npuses 10 internat ionalization of HE in Taiwan for the academic libraries 缸e m個Y

Since the Chinese 峙的t the easiest language to learn and many foreign students have 

language problems. Obviously changes in collections, services 祖d staff training should be 

made to meet the new needs of the fc。自ign-bom users. Take stafftraining for instance, 

ability in English or another m句。r foreign language will be valued. Most libraries already 

have the ir signs in both Chinese and English. But these provide on ly the very basic 

directions. Look in柏油e library web pa皂白， one will fUld that the Engl時h versions 缸e few 

and they seldom go beyond the first page to offer a very rough outline. What about the 

library announcements and bulletins , guided tou時， reference interviews , database or 

literacy instructions? Are these offered also in English? How m祖y libr缸1祖s in the public 

services department 缸e bilingual? If we 缸e to serve an international communi年 we have

to be prepared for them. And since these users 缸e with us already, we have to hasten t。

make the necess缸ychan皂白的 meet their information needs. 



111. Emerging Changes in Library Operations 

As we move to the immediate realms of library op目前昀帥， we could also spot some 

emerging changes. An exploration on ch個皂白 in collection development, services, space 

pl缸uung，祖d staff and the叮 implications are given as fo11ows 

A. CoUection Development 

1. C hanges in Purchased Collections 

Collectωns， whether they are in print , med時， or e lectronic version, remain an 

Imp。甘甜t factοr to attract users for their library visits, be they physical or virtual. Thus, 

they still form the foundation of libr缸y services. In the U.S 缸nong the top ten tr祖ds noted 

by the Association of College and Research Libr缸ies(abbrev. as ACRL) , the fírst 。臨時。a

collections: “ Academic library collection grow有h 時 driven by patron demand and will 

include new resource types. “ (ACRL, 2010) The s缸ne report goes on to list fact。品， such as 

budget reduct的肘， user preference for elec缸。ruc access t，οmaterials， limited physical space, 

and the inability to f11lancially sustain comprehensive collectωns，位 factors having great 

preoccupied about recruiting intemational students, delivering j oint programs, exchanging 

faculty and students 個d encouraging collaborat ion in 自search projects. It is a common 

experience that while walking 缸。und a c缸np峙， one wi11 meet people of different h副Z祖d

skin colors 缸1d hear different tongues. The implicat凹的 ofthe ch個ge of homogeneous 

C缸npuses to tnternatωnalizat的n of HE in Taiwan for the academic libraries 缸em缸1y

Since the Chinese is not the easiest 1叩guage to learn and many foreign students have 

language problems. Obviously changes in collections, services 祖d staff training shωld be 

made to meet the new needs of the f<。自ign-born users. Take stafftraining for inst個ce，

ability in English or another m句。r foreign language will be valued. Most libraries already 

have the叮 signs in both Chinese and English. But these provide only the very basic 

direct油站 Look into the library web pages, one wi11 f11ld that the English versi。臨缸e few 

and they seldom go beyond the first page to offer a very rough outline. What about the 

library announcements and bullet ins , g山ded tou時， reference interviews, database or 

literacy instructi。品。 Are these offered a1so in English? How m祖y libr缸1祖s in the public 

services department 缸e bil ingual? If we 缸e to serve an international community, we have 

to be prep缸ed for them. And since these users 缸e with us already , we have to hasten t。

make the necessary chan皂白的 meet their information needs. 

III. Emer宮ing Changes in Libra ry Operations 

As we move to the immediate realms of library operatio峙， we could also spot some 

em erging changes. An exploration on changes in collection development, services, space 

pl缸uung，祖d staff and their implications 缸e given as fo11ows 

A. CoUection Development 

1. C hanges in Purchased Collections 

Collectωns， whether they are in pri訓， med泊， or e lectronic version, remain an 

Imp。討祖t factοr to attract users for their libr缸y visits, be they physical or virtual. Thus, 

they still form the foundation of li伽缸y services. In the U.S 缸nong the top ten trends noted 

by the Association of College and Research Libr缸ies(abbrev 品 ACRL)， the fírst one 咕。a

collect ions: “ Academic library collection grow哼h 時 driven by patron demand and will 

include new resource types. " (ACRL, 2010) The s缸ne report goes on to list fact。峙， such as 

budget reducti。肘， user preference for elec缸。ruc access tοmaterials， limited physical space, 

and the 闊的ility to f11lancially sustain comprehensive collections, as factors having great 
M個y umverslty ilbr缸les act lvely engaged III bUlld11lg theu mSlltutlOnal reposlton es, 

e.g. faculty publications 個d works and special collect叫時間 the library. The N ational 

Taiw祖 University Libr缸y initiated m祖y digital archives projects, such品 Digital Archives 

Proj ect and Taiwan-Related Archives Project, involving research specialties of different 

disciplin缸， resource shar ing between departments and the libr ary , and informat ion 

technology, to broaden public access to the heritage holdings.(National T缸W個 University

Libr缸y， 2002) The National Chung Hsing University Library built the Taiwan Agricultural 

H峙的ry Digital Archives for the s缸ne purpose .(National Chung Hsing University Libr缸y，

2009) These projects were intended for digital preservation as well as e他祖cing teaching 

and learning in these areas. However , without intensive progr缸ns of promotion, these 

archives would largely remain dorm缸前， failing to attract attention 個d uses they deserve 

F urthermore academic libraries usually invest a large share of resources on the江 digital

projects. Whether they are supported by the 閉stitutional 如1ds or gr祖ts from other sources, 

librar ies still bear costs in staffing , equipment，“。rage 缸1d operations . Under a dire 

sltuah∞。f stagnant or reduced budgets, libraries reallocating resources in these digital 

proj ects probably need to account for their effort s. With careful planning and proper 

market ing , the curated local collections of unique items may serve far beyond their o\lVll 

C缸npuses

3. Enhanced Collaboration among Librar ies in Pooling Resources T ogether 

At the turn ofthe century v缸10US C。訕。此間 。f academic libraries have already been 

org曲已ed in Taiwan t.οnegotiate and purchase e巾。oks， journals 祖d databases. Access to 

full-text mater ials on line has won hearts of many , maybe m。鈍， users but m缸1y libr缸les

feel that they are 1。剖ng their gr ip on select ion and control of collect ions. Packaged 

electron ic resources, espec ia lly j ournals , are rather forced on academic librar ies by 

aggregat。目。r publishers 祖d they place great s甘ains on library budgets. As m缸1y libr缸les

are short of staff, forming c。肘。rtia to negotiate and purchase is a w elcome relief 

Collaborations on m祖agement 祖d sharing these e-resources further enh祖ce the scope 個d

depth of collect的ns of individuallibraries令 As consolid割的ns in the publishing industry 個d

the dem ise of a number of smaller publ ishers in the western world b idding academic 

libr缸ies to pay closer attention to them continue , these collaborative efforts will als。

persist. T he traditional r esources shar ing among academic librar ies through NDDS 

( N ationwide Document Delivery Service) , a national interlibrary loan system , pool 

resources together :0 supplying needed monographs or articles to users of member libraries 

An improved interlibrary lending service through RapidILL, offering 24-hour turnaround 

tune，品 put t.。由e by 10 academic libraries now (Nat ional Chung Hsing Universi可r Labrazy z 

2011) . It has proved t。間rork we11 for æsearch-oriented insti阻1I0ns.

T hese practices indicated that under the pressure of stagnant or reduced budgets, 

academic libraries are moving tow缸d more e-甜甜urces and inte自ify their collaborations in 

甜甜自npt to offer a faster 個d better information service. 



B. Sen吐ces in a Digit.al En"ironment 

As undergraduates and perhaps m。“ 。four users grow up with the Web and Goog1e, 

they are natura l1y imbued with techno10gies and the digital environment. They turn to 

search genera1 engines like Goog1e to satisfy their needs of dai1y 1ife 祖d they also use them 

t。 如 their academic work. Information sources offered by such fast and easy fínds may not 

be extensive or authoritative as those sources housed in or subscribed by 1ibraries令 But they 

缸e often considered “耳。od enough." Providing traditional services of 1凹ding materia1s 個d

祖swering questions have 1itt1e attraction to these users. Acade阻止 1ibr甜甜s cou1d mitigate 

the practice by providing vigorous information instruction programs through cooperation 

with individua1 departments or col1eges, guiding users to proper search engines, to select 

and eva1uate data 叩d citations. Then, 1ibrary resources need to be embedded into systems 

祖d too1s our users visit da i1y. For ex缸np1e in the U.S. OCLC ' s Wor1dCat 1inking Goog1e 

Book project supply connections of search finds and library holdings. In Taiwan we link 

fmdings of Goog1e Scho1ar searches with 1ibr缸y ho1dings. Both practices 缸e 1inking 1ibr缸y

ho1dings to genera1 search engines to enhance visibility 缸1d uses of library col1ections 

natura l1y. A1so on each c缸npus students tend to use the course management system for 

academic work. ILibr訂閱s work the江 way mt.ο such systems to provide e-reserve or course 

re1ated materia1s, l:brary col1ecti。恥 祖d services wou1d g缸n more effective uses. Actua l1y 

in a Digital environment academic 1ibraries a1ready embrace modern technologies and 

devices in their services. Book due notices 祖d library armouncements are regu1缸1y sent 

through e-maiL Library services cou1d be reached by mobi1e de、flces 祖d 缸田。uncements

are further sent through socia1 networks 1ike Facebook and Plurk. No doubt academ也

1ibraries wi ll adapt to changes and ev o1ve with techno10gies in the future . A1so 

col1aboration within 祖d beyond the institutions 缸e a1so important in providing services. If 

a 1ibrary chooses tc st缸1d alone， 仕 will simp1y be bypassed 

C. Adjustment of Libralγ Space 

Guy R. L y1e, a speciali泣。n college library administration, once remarked that “ Prior t。

WWW II , library bui1dings were conceived as monuments t。 他e叮 preclOus contents, 

books." (Coughlin & Gertzog, 1992) Since then, even though 1ibrarians adapted modular 

bui1ding design with more flexibi1ity in mind, academic libraries continued to be built to 

house 1arge collections. The col1ections had been acquired under a phi10sophy of “j ust-in

case", and many librarians thought the more col1ections the better they cou1d sat站里y users 

information needs. Now a shift f話。m a "just-in-case" to a "just-in-time" perspect ive brought 

us to user-driv叩 acquisiti。啦， print-on-dem祖d opt時間， RapidILL services 祖d 1ast but not 

the 1east , a move to 1ean on e-resources. Approaches 1ike these together with retiring print 

collections to compact she1ving, off-site storage , or digital formats wil1 free library spaces 

to be repurposed. Furthermore, advances in informat ion techno10gy, pub1ishing and 

scholarly communicati∞， and the net吼叫ked environment enab1ing tremendous changes in 

teaching and 1earning mod缸， a1so al1eviate pressures on library space. Remote uses of 

1ibr缸y col1ecti。的組d services call off a 10t of physical presences by users. In the last few 

ye缸s unconventional 缸'eas were designated in ren.。、'ation or new 1ibrary projects. First, we 

witness a surge of learning commons. A sizab1e 1earning space reserved for students t。

work , especially in grou戶， through information col1ecti間， analysis , org祖ization， and 

fmal1y to produce their 0\'VIl research results in written自p。肘。The room is equipped with 

p1enty of computers and networked environment. The place is meant for students t。

exchange for ideas，的 socialize and in some 1ibraries users 缸e even allowed to drink， 臼t

and re1ax. Setting up 1e缸ning commons is quite nove1 in Taiwan, since 1earning in the 

library had been reg缸ded as some serious and venerated business. No drink , no food，祖d

no ta!k used to be the norm and practiced for many ye缸s. W泊。ut exception, wel1 designed 

1earning commons have become a hit on campuses and attract 10ts of users . Other 

repurposed spaces in the academic libraries such as p自sentation rehearsal rooms, writing 

1abs珍 and cafes, 1ike the 1earning ∞mmons 缸e bein耳 installed recent1y. Conference rooms, 

semm缸叩。ms， art ga lleries, auditoriums have been a part of the academic 1ibraries for 

quite some time now. Of cour峙， we stil1 have the quiet study space for individual users , 

facilitated with肘怖。rked env旺。nment and mixed c缸rels， tab1es, and some soft seating 

Library spaces 缸e much more th祖 storages， quiet study areas, offíces and the like; the 

rep山posed spaces 缸e varied and they 缸e managed different1y. From time to t ime, library 

spaces need to be re-assessed with their uses 缸1d funct帥的 in mind 個d they are to be 

repurposed when necess缸y

D. Libr31弓i Staff 

ACRL in its top trends report repeated1y reminds academic 1ibrarians in America that 

technology will continue to change servic扭曲d required skil1s. (ACRL, 2010) Th咕咕 a1so

true in Taiwan. Goog1e fami1y, discovery too1s, open content珍 new socia1 networking too1s , 

Y outube, mobile devices all have brought great techno1。皂ica1 changes that affect libraries 

Techno10gies impact n肘。n1y the way libr缸時S 缸e used but a1so the nature of collect伯伯

Techno10gists and non-LIS(Libr缸y 組d Information Science，的brev. as LIS) staff may 

increase gradually 10 lend necess缸Y support. Pressed by techno10gy changes 祖d changes in 

higher education in Taiw缸1， professiona1 1ibrarians need 扭曲tensify the叮 formal education 

and expand the叮 skill sets to provide adequate services to us ers 令 LIS programs are 

chal1enged to prov:de 閃1evant forma1 education while professional associations should get 

busy with suitab1e continuing education courses 血dworkshops for on-going 甘缸ning. Since 

some academic libraries delegate dut ies of information supp。鈍 。f specifíc col1eges or 

departments to subject specia1時峙， libr缸ians may need a second d中loma to work as subject 

1ibr缸1祖s. F or those who 缸'e already in the workforce, they need to know that 5 ye缸s from 

now on they may not be doing the s缸ne thing they 缸e doing today. New 祖d more required 

know1edge and skil1s simp1y drive librari缸lS into constant 1e缸ning. At the same t ime 

acadernic libr缸ies need to be wil1閣g to encourage 祖d support staff development 

IV. Humanistic Approacb in 3n Age ofTecbnology 

Since advance s of informatωn and communicat ion techno logy, new formats of 

information resources , especially e-res叫“缸， appeared 祖d users of academic libraries 

have come to a very different scen缸的 th叩 their p缸ents did some 20 ye缸s ago. On-line 

searches seem simp1e, easy, and fast through Google 組d other genera1 search engines 

Persona1 visits to the 1ibraries 缸e no 10nger required; via the 閣temet information is 1itera1ly 

avai1ab1e 的。肘， s fingertips whether the user is in the dorm, c1assroom or anywhere . It 

see血ed that the wonderfu1 wor1d of “paper1ess information system" that F.W. Lancaster, a 

well-kno \1vn schol訂 in 1ibrary 祖d information science dep也ted in libr缸y 1iteratu時缸。und

1978 final1y arrived.(Lancaster, 1978) However, twenty years 1ater the s缸ne author 

observed that “Perhaps the most adverse outcome of contemp叮叮y technologies is a trend 

tοW缸d dehumanization." (Lancaster, 1999) For m個y of the generation who grew up with 

Google, Internet, 3aidu , Wikiped悶， ceH phones, and the like, they are happy with fast 

finds. But for others who need comprehensive 個d critica1 analys峙。f search results, a 

librarian-mediated search or consultation proved to be more usefuL In Taiwan it is als。

becoming difficuIt to fmd a human being at the other end of a telephone 1ine. A cal1 的組y

bank may have to be negotiated through layers of taped directions 個d listen to prolong 

tape.d music before one cou1d reach the desired fmancia1 advisor and ask him a question. It 

is rather disconcerting. Libraries could offer in-person services to those who need 

consultation or he1p with the more difficu1t questions . The author 1arge1y agree with 

Lancaster in that,“ \Ve need to reduce our preoccupatωn with tec尬。logy and increase our 

concern for 1ibr缸y users as individua1s with individua1 nee缸 "(Lancaster， 1999) Adding 

"sometimes" as a prefix to the above quoted remark wou1d reflect our current position 

better. But then the author total1y agreed with his conc1usion that “ We need more w缸血

1ibr甜甜s. "已組caster， 1999) 

Thes e above observations of changes in the high er education and a D igita l 

environment cou1d be dea1t with p1缸med measures in response to them. Challenges that we 

face 缸em祖y 祖d 叩meofthem 缸e complex. But 凹的。f them is beyond our capabilities 

Why? As 1ibraries are not a10ne in making information and know1edge avai1ab1e in 

communities, with carefu1 plarming and proper measures taken, academic libraries wil1 

change with new techno10gies to s叮ve their users令
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